USER REGISTRATION FORM

Special Collections protects rare, unique, or otherwise valuable books and manuscripts. Procedures for use are designed to enhance this preservation function. Users must fill out this form before receiving SC material.

Materials may only be served in the Special Collections Reading Room.

Exception: Theses and Dissertations may be served in reference.

By filling out this section, the user accepts responsibility for abiding by SC regulations:

- To abide by the Rules Governing Use of Materials;
- To provide proof of identity (i.e., JMU student/faculty ID card or driver’s license);
- To handle materials without causing damage;
- To obtain copyright clearances & fill out “APPLICATION TO QUOTE OR PUBLISH” if appropriate;
- To cite "James Madison University, Carrier Library Special Collections" as the source of materials.

Name __________________________________________________   Date: ____________
(Last)    (First)    (M.I.)
Telephone ______________________  Email _____________________________________

If JMU Affiliate, JAC card # ____________________

If not JMU Affiliate, Permanent Address:

Street_____________________________________________________________________
City_______________________________ State______________ Zip Code_____________

I am a/an:
JMU student ____ (undergraduate/graduate)  JMU faculty ___   Independent Researcher ____

Name of institution (if other than JMU) ____________________________________________

I am using Special Collections for:

Course Assignment:   Course # _______    Instructor: ______________________________________
Other:
___Genealogy   ___Article    ____Book    ___Thesis    ___Dissertation    ___Other

Subject of research: _____________________________________________________________